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The packaging industry, particularly plastics, takes a lot of heat in the
general consumer population for recyclability, landfills, global warming
and other environmental concerns. I was recently reading an article in this
month’s edition of Packaging World that features PTM Images. PTM is a
home furnishings and décor manufacturer in Mexico. They are now buying
polystyrene and recycling it to be remolded into their products such as mirror
and picture frames. Anne Marie Mohan further writes in her article that, “PTM
shifted its supply chain from China to the U.S., where the company can
utilize over 80% of U.S.-based raw materials”.
What the article doesn’t address, but I’d be interested in knowing is the
cost savings to PTM? Essentially, their customers become their suppliers
creating a circular supply chain which is diverting, according to the article, 50
truckloads of packaging materials from the landfills to PTM for conversion.

Announcements from PinPoint Solutions
Packaging and Plastics Group
PinPoint Solutions announces the creation of the Packaging and Plastics Showcase Page on
LinkedIn! Due to the sustained increase in this area, we are bringing our announcements to
you via LinkedIn along with updates on searches. Please check out our page and follow us on
Linked In by clicking the hyperlink (the next sentance.
Follow my Packaging and Plastics Updates. >>
Please welcome Alisha Pandaya, Recruiter. Alisha has completed PinPoint’s exclusive
Recruiter Training Program and has elected to join our growing Packaging and Plastics
Practice and has hit the ground running working on packaging roles in both rigid and flexible
plastics as well as corrugated box for various clients. She joins Melissa

Current Searches

Filled Searches

Production Supervisors—4 Openings in MO and IA
CIP Manager- MO
Quality Manager-MO
Quality Supervisor- MO
Materials Manager - Dayton OH
Materials Manager - Dallas TX
Quality Manager - Dallas TX
2nd Shift Production Manager - Dayton OH
Confidential Quality Manager – Midwest
SR FP&A Analyst – Midwest
Accountant - Midwest

Plant Manager - Dallas TX
Business Unit Controller - Chicago IL
CFO - Greensboro NC
SVP Operations - Greensboro NC
Director of Operations - Greensboro
Manufacturing Engineer – South Carolina
HR Manager – Chicago

Staff Spotlight: Melissa Poole
My passions are my practice areas, Lean/CI and Quality Operations. I know Quality and Lean/CI
because I’m talking to these people day in and day out. I’m a member of these societies, I read journal
articles around this area, thus it makes sense for me to stay in this lane.
Firstly, let me share a little about myself. I have 3 kids, 3 years old, 6 years old and 9 years old. I obtained
my MBA while working full time at PinPoint Solutions and chasing a toddler and birthing my second child.
I teach Children’s Sunday School. I am the treasurer at our church and am on the church council. I coach
basketball. My husband leads Cub Scouts. He works full time as Lead Machining Instructor at Danville
Community College. His program was just featured on “Titan: American Built”! I have to LIVE lean!
Connect with Melissa on LinkedIn
Connect with Melissa on pin-poinsolutions.com
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